
NEW WAR BODY
TO STOP TRADE

: WITROERMANY
Property of Country’s Enemy, in

the United States, to Be
Taken Over.

DECREE IS FAR-REACHING

Proclamation Issued by the President
Is Most Drastic—Export of Gold

Barred Censorship Board
Has Unlimited Power

Washington.—President Wilson Is-
sued the following regulations for the
trading with the enemy act. They con-
stitute the most far-reaching control
of every phase of intercourse between
the United States and the rest of the
world:

By virtue of the authority vested in me
by “An Act to Define, Regulate and
Punish Trading With the Enemy and for
Other Purposes,” approved October 6,
1917, and by title VII of the act approved
June 15, 1917, entitled “An Act to Punish
Acts of Interference With the Foreign
Relations, the Neutrality and the Foreign
Commerce of the United States, to Pun-
ish Espionage and Better to Enforce the
Criminal Laws of the United States and
for Other Purposes” (hereinafter desig-
nated as the espionage act), I hereby
make the following orders and rules and
regulations:

WAR TRADE BOARD.
I hereby establish a war trade board

to be composed of representatives, re-
spectively, of the secretary of state, of
ths secretary of the treasury, of the sec-
retary of agriculture, of the secretary of
commerce, of the food administrator and
of the United States shipping board.
I hereby vest in said board the power

and autnority to issue licenses under such
terms and conditions as are not incon-
sistent with law or to withhold or re-
fuse licenses for the exportation of all
articles except coin, bullion or currency,
the exportation Or taking of which out
of the United States may be restricted by
proclamations heretofore or hereafter is-
sued by me under said title VII of the
espionage act.

I further hereby vest in said war trade
board the power and authority to issue
upon such terms and conditions as are
not inconsistent wtih law or to withhold
or refuse licenses for the importation of
all articles, the importation of which may
be restricted by any proclamation here-
after issued by me under section 11 of
the trading with the enemy act.
I further hereby vest in said war trade

board the power and authority not vested
in other officers by subsequent provisions
of this order, to issue under such terms

and conditions as are not inconsistent
with law or to withhold or refuse licenses
to trade either directly or indirectly with,
to or from, or for, or on account of or on
behalf of or for the benefit of, any other
person with knowledge or reasonable
cause to believe that such other person
Is an enemy or an ally of enemy or is
conducting or taking part in such trade
directly or indirectly for or on account
of, or on behalf of or for the benefit of,
an enemy or ally of enemy.
I further heraby vest in said war trade

board the power and authority, under
such terms and conditions as are not in-
consistent with law, to issue to every
enemy or ally of enemy, other than ene-
my or ally of enemy, insurance or rein-
surance companies, doing business within
the United States through an agency or
branch office, or otherwise, applying
therefor within 30 days of October 6, 1917,
licenses temporary or otherwise to con-
tinue to do business, or said board may
withhold or refuse the same.

And 1 further hereby vest In said war
trade board the executive administration
of the provisions of section 4 (B) of the
trading with the enemy act, relative to
granting licenses to enemies and enemy,
allies, to assume or use other names than
those by which they were known at the
beginning of the war, and I hereby au-
thorize said board to issue licenses not
Inconsistent with the provisions of law
,or to withhold or refuse licenses to any
*enemy or ally of enemy or partnership
of which an enemy or ally of enemy is a
.member or was a member at the begin-
ning of the war to assume or use any
'name other than by which such enemy
lor ally of enemy or partnership was or-

tlnarlly known at the beginning of the
ar.
I hereby revoke the executive order of

|August 21, 1917, creating the exports ad-
' minlstrative board. All proclamations,
Irules, regulations and instructions made
>or given by me under title VII of the
espionage act and now being administered
by the exports administrative board are
hereby continued, confirmed and made ap-
plicable to the war trade board, and all
[employees of the export administrative
board are hereby transferred to and con-
stituted employees of the war trade
board in the same capacities, and said
war trade board is hereby authorized to
exercise without Interruption the powers

■heretofore exercised by said exports ad-
ministrative board.

The said war trade board Is hereby au-
thorized and empowered to take all such

‘measures as may be necessary or expe-
dient to administer the powers hereby
conferred. And I hereby vest in the war
trade board the power conferred upon the
president by section 5 (A) to make such
rules and regulations, not inconsistent
with law, as may be necessary and prop-
er for the exercise of the power con-
ferred upon said board.

WAR TRADE COJNCIL.
I hereby establish a war trade council,

to be composed of the secretary of state,
secretary of the treasury, secretary of
agriculture, secretary of commerce, the
food administrator and the chairman of
the shipping board, and I hereby author-
ize and direc*. the said war trade council
thus constituted to act In an advisory
capacity In such matters under said acts
as may be referred to it by the president
of the war trade board.
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
I hereby vest In the secretary of the

treasury the executive administration of
any Investigation, regulation or prohibi-
tion of any transaction in foreign ex-
change, export or earmarking or gold or
silver coin or bullion or currency, trans-
fers of credit in any fdtm (other than
credits relating solely to transactions to
be executed wholly within the United
States and transfers of evidences of in-
debtedness or of the ownership of prop-
erly between the United States and any
foreign country or between residents of
one or more foreign countries by any per-
son within the United States), and I here-
by vest In the secretary of the treasury
the authority and power to require any
person engaged in any such transaction
to furnish under oath complete informa-

TO CHECK BOND SHRINKAGE
Treasury Officials Have Realized the

Necessity of Coming to Aid
of the Market.

Wastilngton —Treasury officials, con-
cerned o\vr the downward tendency
of the bond market as an outgrow th of
Liberty-loan financing, have deter-
mined to take steps to check the
shrinkage in gilt-edged bond values so
far as consistent with governmental
action and sound financing.

tion- relative thereto, including the pro-
duction of any books or accounts, con-
tracts, letters or other papers in connec-
tion therewith in the custody or control
of such person, either before or after
such transaction is completed.

I further hereby vest in the secretary of
the treasury the executive administration
of the provisions of subsection (C) of sec-
tion 3 of the trading with the enemy act,
relative to sending, or taking out of,
or bringing Into, or attempting to
send, take out of, or bring into, the
United States any letter, writing or
tangible form of communication, ex-
cept in the regular course of the
mail; and of the sending, taking, or trans-
mitting or attempting to send, take or
transmit out of the United States any let-
ter or other writing, book, map, plan or
other paper, picture or any telegram, ca-
blegram, or wireless message or other
form of communication Intended for or
to be delivered, directly or indirectly, to
any enemy or ally of enemy. And said
secretary of the treasury is hereby au-
thorized and empowered to issue licenses
to send, take or transmit out of the Unit-
ed States anything otherwise forbidden by
said subsection (C) and give such consent
or grant such exemption In respect there-
to as is not inconsistent with law or to
withhold or refuse the same.
I further authorize the secretary of the

treasury to grant a license under such
terms and conditions as are not inconsis-
tent with law or to withhold or refuse
the same to any enemy or ally of enemy
insurance or reinsurance company doing
business within the United States through
an agency or branch office or otherwise,
which, shall make application within 30
days of October 6, 1917.

I hereby a thorize and direct the secre-
tary of the treasury, for the purpose of
such executive administration, to take
such measures, adopt such administra-
tive procedure and use such agency or
agencies as he may from time to time
deem necessary and proper for that pur-
pose. The proclamation of the president,
dated September 7, 1917, made under au-
thority vested in him by title VII of said
act of congress, approved June 15, 1917,
shall remain in full force and effect. The
executive order, dated September 7, 1917,
made under the authority of said title,
shall remain in full force and effect until
new regulations shall have been estab-
lished by the president or by the secre-
tary of the treasury with the approval of
the president, and thereupon shall be su-
perseded.

CENSORSHIP BOARD.

I hereby establish a censorship board,
to be composed of representatives, re-
spectively, of the secretary of war, the
secretary of the navy, the postmaster
general, the war trade *board and the
chairman of the committee on public in-
formation.

And I hereby vest in said censorship
board the executive administration of the
rules, regulations and proclamations from
time to time, established by the president
under subsection (D) of section 3 of the
trading with the enemy act, for the cen-
sorship of communications by mail, cable,
radio or other means of transmission
passing between the United' States and
any foreign country from time to time
specified by the president, or carried by
any vessel or other means of transporta-
tion touching at any port, place or terri-
tory of the United States and bound to or
from any foreign country.

The said censorship board is hereby au-
thorized to take all such measures as
may be necessary or expedient to admin-
ister the powers hereby conferred.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION.

I further hereby vest in the federal
trade commission the power and author-
ity to issue licenses under such terms and
conditions as are not inconsistent with
law or to withhold or refuse the same, to
any citizen of the United States or any
corporation organized within the United
States, to file and prosecute applications
in the country of an enemy or ally of
enemy for letter patent or for registra-

tion of trade-mark, print, label, or copy-
right. and to pay the fees required by law
and the customary agents’ fees, the maxi-
mum amount of which in each case, shall
be subject to the control of such commis-
sion; or to pay to any enemy or ally of
enemy any tax, annuity or fee, which
may be required by the laws of such
enemy or ally of enemy nation in rela-
tion to patents, trade-marks, prints, labels
and copyrights.

I hereby vest In the federal trade com-
mission the power and authority to issue,
pursuant to the provisions of sectioh 10
(C) of the trading with the enemy act.
upon such terms and conditions as are
not inconsistent with law. or to withhold
or refuse a license to any citizen of the
United States or any corporation organ-
ized within the United States, to manu-
facture or cause to be manufactured a
machine manufacture, composition or
matter, or design, or to carry on or cause
to be carried on a process under any pat-
ent, or to use any trade-mark, print,
label or copyrighted matter owned or con-
trolled by an enemy or ally of enemy, at
any time during the present war; and al-
so to fix the prices of articles and prod-
ucts manufactured under such licenses
necessary to the health of the military
and the naval forces of the United States
or the successful prosecution of the war;
and to prescribe the fee which may be
charged for such license, not exceeding

SIOO and not exceeding 1 per centum of the
sum deposited by the licensee with the
alien property custodian as provided by

law.
I hereby further vest In the said federal

trade commission the executive admin-
istration of the provisions of section 10
(D) of the trading with the enemy act, the
power and authority to prescribe the form
of and time and manner of filing state-
ments of the extent of the use and enjoy-
ment of the license and of the prices re-
ceived and the times at which the licensee
shall make payment to the alien property
custodian; and the amounts of said pay-
ments, in accordance with the trading
with the enemy act
I further hereby in the federal

trade commjssion the power and author-
ity, whenever In Its opinion the publica-
tion of an Invention or the granting of a
patent may be detrimental to the public
safety or defense, or may assist the ene-
my, or endanger the successful prosecu-
tion of the war, to order that the inven-
tion be kept a secret and the grant of
letters patent withheld until the end of
the war.

The said federal trade commission Is
hereby authorized to take all such meas-
ures as may be necessary or expedient to
administer the powers hereby conferred.

THE POSTMASTER GENERAL.
I hereby vest in the postmaster general

the executive administration of all the
provisions (except the penal provisions)
of section 19 of the trading with the ene-
my act, relating to the printing, publish-
ing or circulation in any foreign language
of any news Item, editorial or other
printed matter respecting the government

of the United States or of any nation en-
gaged In the present war, its policies, in-
ternational relations, the state or conduct
of the war or any matter relating there-
to. and the filing with the postmaster at
the place of publication in the form of
an affidavit of a true and complete trans-
lation of the entire article containing
such matter proposed to be published in
such print, newspaper or publication, and
the Issuance of permits for the printing,
publication and distribution thereof, free
from said restriction. And the postmas-
ter general is authorized and empowered
to issue such permits upon such terms
and conditions as are not inconsistent
with law, and to refuse, withheld or re-
voke the same.

The sum of $35,000 or so much thereof

To this end the controller of the cur-
rency issued a statement announcing
that he had instructed all national
bank examiners that they need not re-
quire national banks holding high-
grade bonds of unquestioned intrinsic
value and merit to charge them down
to present abnormal figures, but to ex-
ercise “an intelligent and conservative
discretion" as to the prices at which
the banks can continue to carry such
securities.

This action, it is thought, will tend
to prevent undue tightening of the

CABINET MEMBERS ON
WAR TRADE BOARDS

These two boards are the war
trade council and the war trade
board.

The members of the war trade
council will be:

Robert Lansing, secretary of
state.

William .G. McAdoo, secretary
of the tc-asury.

David F. Houston, secretary
of agriculture.

William C. Redfield, secretary
of commerce.

Herbert C. Hoover, food ad-
ministrator.

Edward N. Hurley, chairman
shipping board.

The following are to be mem-
bers of the new war trade
board:

Vance C. McCormick, chair-
man, representing the secretary
of state.

Dr. Alonzo E. Taylor, repre-
senting the secretary of agricul-
ture.

Thomas D. Jones of Chicago,
representing the secretary of
commerce.

Beaver White, representing
the food administrator.

Frank C. Munson, represent-
ing the shipping board.

Representative of the secre-
tary of the treasury yet to be
named.

as may be necessary is hereby allotted
out of the funds appropriated by the
vrading with the enemy act to be expend-
ed by the postmaster general in the ad-
ministration of said section 19 thereof.

The postmaster general is hereby au-
thorized to take all such measures as
may be necessary or expedient to admin-
ister the power hereby conferred.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

I hereby vest in the secretary of state
the executive administration of the pro-
visions of subsection (B) of section 3 of
the trading with the enemy act relative
to any person transporting or attempting
to transport any subject or citizen of an
enemy or ally of an enemy nation, and
relative to transporting or attempting to
transport by any owner, master or other
person in charge of a vessel of American
registry from any place to any other
place, such subject or citizen of an ene-
my or enemy ally.

And I hereby authorize and empower

the secretary of state to issue licenses
for such transportation of enemies and
enemy allies or to withhold or refuse
the same.

And said secretary of state is hereby
authorized and empowered to take all
such measures as may be necessary or
expedient to administer the powers
hereby conferred and to grant, refuse,
withhold or revoke licenses thereunder.

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE.

I hereby vest in the secretary of com-
merce the power to review the refusal
of any collector of customs under the
provisions of sections 13 and 14 of the
trading with the enemy act, to clear
any vessel, domestic or foreign, for
which clearance is required by law.

ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN.

I hereby vest in an alien property
custodian, to be hereafter appointed,
the executive administration of all the
provisions of section 7 (A ), section 7
(C) and section 7 (D) of the trading
with the enemy act, including all
power and authority to require lists
and reports and to extend the time for
filing the same, conferred upon the
president by the provisions of said sec-
tion 7 (A) and including the power and
authority conferred upon the president
by the provisions of said section 7 (C)
to require the conveyance, transfer, as-
signment, delivery or payment to him-
self. at such time and in such manner
as he shall prescribe, of any money or
other properties owing to or belonging
to or on behalf of, or for the benefit
of any enemy or ally of an enemy not
holding a license granted under the
provisions of the trading with the ene-
my act. which, after investigation, said
alien property custodian shall deter-
mine is so owing or so belongs or is so
held.

Any person who desires to make con-
veyance, transfer, payment, assignment
or delivery under the provisions of sec-
tion 7 (D) of the trading with the en-
emy act, to the alien property custo-
dian of any money or other property
owing to or held for, by or on account
of, or on behalf of, or for the benefit
of an enemy or ally of enemy, not hold-
ing a license granted as provided in
the trading with the enemy act or to
whom any obligation or farm of lia-
bility to such enemy or ally cf enemy
is presented for payment, shall file ap-
plication with the alien property custo-
dian for consent and permit to so con-
vey, transfer, assign, deliver or pass
such money or other pioperty to him.
and said alien property custodian Is
hereby authorized to exercise the
power and authority conferred upon
the president by the provisions of sec-
tion 7 (D) to consent and to Issue per-
mit upon such terms and conditions as
are not Inconsistent with law or to
withhold or refuse the same.
I further vest in the alien property cus-

todian the executive administration of all
the provisions of section 8 (A), section 8
(B) and section 9 of the trading with the
enemy act, so far as said sections relate
to the power and duties of said alien prop-
erty act.

I vest In the attorney general all power
and authority conferred upon the presi-
dent by the provisions of section 9 of
the trading with the enemy act.

The alien property custodian, to be
hereafter appointed, is hereby authorized
to take all such measures as may be
necessary or expedient and not inconsis-
tent with law to administer the powers
hereby conferred; and he shall further
have the power and authority- to make
such rules and regulations not inconsis-
tent with law as may be necessary and
proper to -carry out the provisions of said
section 7 (A), section 7 (C), section 7 (D).
section 8 (A) and section 8 (D) conferred
upon the president by the provisions
thereof and by the provisions of 5
(A), said rules and regulations to be duly
approved by the attorney general.

The alien property custodian, to be
hereafter appointed, shall, “under the
supervision and direction of the president,
and under such rules and regulations as
the president shall prescribe,” have ad-
ministration of all moneys (Including
checks and drafts payable on demand)
and of all property, other than money,
which shall come into his possession in
pursuance of the provisions of the trading
with the enemy act, in accordance with
the provisions of section 6, section 10 and
section 12 thereof.

(Signed) WOODROW WILSON.
The White House.

12 October. 1917.

money market with the further decline
of bonds, a process which, if continued
for a considerable period of time,
might lead to heavy losses by the in-
vestors in such securities and to the
consequent detriment of the properties
upon which they are issued.

Similar action was taken by the con-
troller at the outbreak of the European
war w hen security values dropped pre-
cipitately to low records.

For months past virtually all securi-
ties have been steadily diminishing in
quoted values.

NO SHIPPING FOR BRITAIN

Holland Stops All Communication by
Sea to the Shores of the

Island Empire.

Amsterdam.—The Maasbode says it
learns thnt all Dutch shipping to Eng-
latiu has been stopped on account of
the pending differences between Great
P.rituin end Holland as to the latter's
exportations.

Grev.t Britain on October 11 stopped
all commercial cable communication

with Holland until all transit of sand,
gravel and scrap metal from Germany
to Belgium by way of Hollund should
be stopped.

The British government has for a
long time contended that this concrete
material was being used by the Ger-
mans for dugouts.

The Netherlands government replied
it would stop the transit only when
Britain could give absolute proof that
the materials were being used for war
purposes. Cornelius Van Aaist. presi-
dent of the Netherlands Overseas

trust, calls the cable communication
restriction a very serious measure in
view of the situation and feeling in
Holland. He declared Dutch commer-
cial men would never yield to such a
measure. He thought Germany might
forego improvements on Belgian roads.
The United States, which, in part, he
said, boasted of Dutch origin, owed a
tremendous lot to Holland, therefore
was under moral obligations to help
hor. In conclusion, he said that the
Auricnn government was playing a
high hand.

LIBERTY LOAN DAY
PRESIDENT URGES EVERY COM-

MUNITY TO HOLD DEMON-
STRATION ON OCT. 24.

BILLIONS NEEDED FOR WAR

Only $600,000,000 of Second Loan Sub-
scribed and Campaign Now Half

Over—To Buy Bonds Is Pa-
triotic Service.

Washington, Oct. 16.—The presideni
has proclaimed Wednesday, Octobei
24, as “Liberty day.” On that day he
will expect all communities to unite
in a demonstration for the second Lib-
erty loan. All federal employees are
given a half-holiday. The proclama-
tion is as follows:

“The second Liberty loan gives the
people of the United States another
opportunity to lend their funds to this
government to sustain their country
at war. The might of the United States
is being mobilized and organized to
strike a mortal blow at autocracy iu
defense of outraged American rights
and of the cause of libe ’ty. Billions
of dollars are required lo arm, feed
and clothe the brave men who are
going forth to light our country’s bat-
tle and to assist the nitions with
whom we are making common cause
against a common foe.

“To subscribe to the Liberty loan
is to perform a patriotic service.

“Now I, therefore, Woodrow Wil-
son, president of the United States of
America, do appoint Wednesday, the
24th of October, as Liberty day, and
urge and auvise the people to assem-
ble in their respective communities
and to pledge to one another and to
the government that represents them
the fullest measure of financial sup-
port.

“On the afternoon of that day I re-
quest that patriotic meetings be held
in every city, town and hamlet
throughout the land, under the gen-
eral direction of the secretary of the
treasury and the immediate direction
of the Liberty loan committee which
have been organized by the federal re-
serve banks.”

Disappointment over the results up
to date in the Liberty loan campaign
are expressed iu a statement issued
by the treasury department. Reports,
however, are said to be encouraging.

It is believed that not more than
$600,000,000 worth of bonds have been
sol'd.

Unofficial estimates from five of the
twelve districts show a total subscrip-
tion to date of $525,000,000. The Chi-
cago district is credited with $44,005,-
400, as against $325,000,000 for the
New York district, $65,000,000 for the
Cleveland district, $59,192,000 for the
Boston district and $30,196,950 for the
San Francisco district.

MAY SEIZE U. S. RAILROADS
Transportation System of. America Is

Bending and May Break Under
Strain of First Year at War.

Washington, Oct. 15.—“The exigen-
cies of war may force government own-
ership of the American railroads in the
near future,” says a statement issued
on Friday by the conference commit-
tee on national preparedness.

“Not only is ship tonnage inade-
quate for war’s demand, but the whole
transportation system of America is
bending and may break under the
strain of our first year at war.

“With crops not yet moving free-
ly, with only a fraction of our new
army sent from home, with our whole
national war effort yet unplanned and
unmeasured, war production is already
hampered by shortage of cars and lo-
comotives, lack of ample terminal
acreage and other facilities.

“Perhaps the only step that the rail-
road people could take to postpone
government ownership for any length
of time would be a very broad-minded
and general attitude on their part in
contributing their facilities to the com-
munity service (under conditions of
sale or lease or perhaps pooling),
where such facilities were needed to de-
velop transportation facilities, which
in the past would have been consid-
ered competitive to the individual
road.

“Nothing short of the combined lo-
cal and national effort can prevent our
present transportation facilities from
proving utterly inadequate to meet
the needs for carrying this war to a
speedy decision. The toll, therefore,
which this nation must pay in blood
of its children will be measured by the
general interest and initiative in the
transportation field.”

Seize Four Swedish Ships.
London, Oct. 13.-—Four Swedish

steamers in British ports were form-
ally requisitioned by the government
in pursuance of the policy to com-
mandeer neutral ships in British ports
which are partly or entirely owned by
companies capitalized in England.

Mrs. De Sauiles Indicted.
Hempstead, L. 1., Oct. 17.—The Nas-

sau county grand jury returnea an in-
dictment charging murder iu the first
degree against Mrs. Bianca De Sauiles,
who shot and killed her husband. John
Longer De Sauiles, on August 3.

Seize Bomb on Warship.
Nev York, Oct. 17.—A man, appar-

ently a German, employed in repair
work on a United States naval vessel
here, was arrested for carrying what
was apparently a bomb aboard the
ship here.

Town Won’t Celebrate.
Amsterdam. Oct. 16.—The social pro-

gressive majority in the Nurenberg,
Germany, town council reflsed to vote
a contribution to help celebrate the
birthday of Field Marshal von Hin-
der.burg, said a dispatch.

Russ Halt Turk Drive.
IVtrograd. Oct. 16.—Turks, about a

hattlion strong, attacked the Rus-
sians’ positions, southwest of Erzingan,
in Turkish Armenia. The Russian war
office says that the advancing Turks
were repulsed.

Balloon SL Louis Wins.
Muskogee. Okla., Oct. 13.—Bernard

von Hoffman, in the balloon St. Louis,
was declared winner of the ninth in-
ternational balloon race. Von Hoff-
man landed at Ripple, Miss., 400 miles
from here.

E. M. House Sees Wilson.
Washington. Oct. 13.—E. M. Honse

conferred with President Wilson and
state department officials on his plans
for gathering data which will be nec-
essary when u peace conference
comes.

WAUSAU PILOT

BRIG. GEN. LEJEUNE

Brig. Gen. John Archer Lejeune of
the Marine corps, whose assignment
to the marine cantonment at Quantico,
Va., has given rise to the report that
he is to command the first division of
marines to be mobilized in France.
General Lejeune has been serving as
assistant to General Barnett, the com-
mandant of the Marine corps. He was
graduated from the naval academy in
June, 1888. In 189 uhe was assigned
to the Marine corps as a second lieu-
tenant. General Lejeune has seen
much service. He has been on duty in
Panama, the Philippines and Mexico.

EIGHTEEN IN BOMB PLOT
VON PAPEN AND OTHERS CHARG-

ED WITH CRIME.

Dr. Karl Schimmel Alleged to Have
“Planted" Infernal Machines

on the Lusitania.

New York, Oct. 13.—Capt. Franz
von Papen, former attache of the Ger-
man embassy in Washington, now in
Europe, and 17 others were indicted
by a federal grand jury on Thursday
charged with placing bombs in the
Lusitania and many other ships in
1915.

Assistant United States Attorney
James W. Osborne made a hasty pre-
sentation of the evidence to the grand
jury, following the arrest of three of
the alleged conspirators.

Nine “T. N. T.” bombs, called
“Cigars,” were placed in the Lusitania
before she sailed on her last voyage in
March, 1915.

This information was carried to the
United States attorney by Martin ll-
sen, a German lawyer, who edits a de-
partment ol' a New York German news-
paper.

llsen states he was in the office of
Dr. Carl Schimmel when news was
flashed of the Lusitania’s sinking by
a U-boat.

Doctor Schimmel, he declared,
rushed about the room tearing his hair
and weeping. He quoted Doctor Schim-
mel as shouting:

“The fool. He has ruined my work.
I had nine ‘cigars’ planted on the Lu-
sitania. They would have destroyed
her before she reached Liverpool.”

7 IN AUTO KILLED BY TRAIN
Two Women, Four Children and Driver

Crushed to Death While Return-
ing to Detroit From Drive.

- •

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 16.—Every occu-
pant of the automobile driven by Jo-
seph J. Pohl were killed outright on
Sunday when the car was struck by a
Michigan Central passenger train at
Bartsig crossing, 12 miles north of De-
troit. The victims, seven in number,
are as follows: Joseph J. Pohl, Mrs.
Joseph J. Pohl, Mrs. George Harvey
(Mr. Pohl’s sister), Mary Pohl, one
year old, and Thomas Pohl, three years
old, children of Mr. and Mrs. Pohl;
Ralph Harvey, three years old, and
Helen Harvey, five years old, children
of Mrs. Harvey. All were residents
of Detroit.

Posse Seeks "Firebugs."
Paris, 111., Oct. 15.—An armed posse

is seeking a group of vandals who are
creating a reign of terror by means of
the torch in Edgar county. The latest
victims were Harrison Moss and Lew
Wallace, wealthy farmers. Beans val-
ued at $6,000 were destroyed when
Wallace’s barn was fired.

Bars Russ Clergy.
Petrograd, Oct. 16.—The orthodox

council, at a meeting in Moscow, nas
decided against permitting the clergy
to participate in the provisional par-
liament.

French Execute Woman Spy.
Paris, Oct. 17.—Mata-Hari, the

Dutch dancer and adventuress, who
two months ago was found guilty by
a court-martial on the charge of es-
pionage, was shot at dawn Monday
morning.

Steel Carries Market Down.
New York, Oct. 17.—United States

steel common, stock market leader,
broke through par. carrying down with
it other active securities on the stock
exchange at a loss of from 3 to S
points.

Minister Comes Home to Conference.
An Atlantic Port. Oct. 15.—Pleasant

A. Stovall, United States minister to
Switzerland, arrived here. His pur-
pose in returning to America for a

brief visit is to consult officials regard-
ing shipments to Switzerland.

Seize Sea Raider in Port.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 15.—The

Pacific has been freed of another Ger-
man sea raider, federal officials be-
lieve. following orders received on Fri-
day to seize the auxiliary schooner
Hugh Hogan in port here.

General Bliss Dons Four Stars.
Washington, Oct. 13.—Tasker H.

Bliss, army chief of staff, has re-
ceived his commission as general and
he appeared at the war department
with four stars on each shoulder, the
insignia of his new rank.

West s Ready to Give All.
Portland. Ore.. Oct. 13.—"The people

of the West and East are prepared to
give as many men and as much money
as may be needed for the,war." This
is the message sent to President Wil-
son by Secretary Lane.

SOI WIN THE TITLE
COMISKEY'S MEN DEFEAT GIANTS

4 TO 2 AND CAPTURE CHAM-
PIONSH IP AT NEW YORK.

VICTORY FOR RED FABER

Three-Run Rally in the Fourth Inning
Off Benton Decides Sixth Con-

test—Gandil Drives
in Two.

Figures for Series.
Attendance, 186,654.
Receipts, $425,878.

. Players’ share (four games), $162,-
888.58.

Each club’s share, $115,200.81.
Commission’s share, $42,587.80.
Each White Sox. $3,929.72.
Each Giant, $2,038.59.

Polo Grounds, N. Y., Oct. 17.w tun-
Sox, world’s champions!

Score for the series, four games to
two.

Score of the final game, the same.
Red Fnber delivered the goods on

Monday and brought home the sides
of the razorback.

Again the fourth inningwas thefatal
one for the Giants and the fortunate
one for the Sox. Heine Zimmerman
started trouble at the first opportunity
in this round which Eddie Collins gave
him, by picking up his grounder and
putting so much steam behind the
throw that the pill landed in the
stands. Eddie raced to second. Then
Dave Robertson got into the goat class
by dropping Jackson’s fly. Eddie raced
to third, but Jackson had to remain
at first, where he didn’t expect to find
any permanent lodgment, when he saw
Robertson camping under the ball.

Felseh hit down to Benton. The
Rube, instead of throwing to Zim at
once to nail Collins, who was on the
way home, raced over to make the put-
out. Then he finally had to throw to
Zim. Heine overplayed his speed, and
Instead of tossing to tin plate started
a footrace after Eddie, who was beat-
ing it for the plate. Heine chased him
clear across the pan.

Then Gandil came up and .spilled the
beans for the Giants by driving a sting-
ing single into right. Jackson and
Felseh scored and Gandil’s ambition
put a check on the Sox column or it
might have been six or seven runs. He
tried to make second and was thrown
out. As Schalk got a single and Faber
a pass after it the count is merely a
conjecture had Gandil held first.

Weaver started the final round with
a single. Schalk fouled out, but Fa-
ber, a notoriouslv poor hitter, was in-
structed to sacrifice, and he did. Nemo
Leibold drove a low liner to center
that Benny Kauff couldn’t handle, and
he made a wild throw to,the plate and
Weaver was in.

Perritt went into the game in the
sixth and only one run was made off
him.

World's Series Composite Box Score.
White Sox.

Player. R. H. A. E.B.AV.F.AV.Liebold, rf 1 2 0 0 . 400 1000
J. Collins, rf 2 0 1 3 . 286 .622
McMullin. 3b 1 3 13 0 .125 1000
E. Collins, 2b 4 9 23 0 . 409 1000
Jackson, If 4 7 0 0 .305 1000
Felseh, cf 4 6 2 0 . 273 1000
Gandil, lb 1 6 4 1 .261 .986
Weaver, s 3 7 14 4 .333 .866
Schalk, c..., 1 5 6 2 .263 .950
Faber, p 0 1 8 0 .143 1000
Clcotte, p 0 1 6 1 .143 .857
Russell, p 0 0 0 0 . 000 .000
Danforth, p 0 0 1 0 .000 1000
Williams, p 0 0 0 1 .000 .000
•Risberg 0 1 0 0 .500 .000
xLynn 0 0 0 0 .000 .000

Total 21 54 78 12 .274 . 955
'Risberg batted for Danforth In fourth

game and for Cicotte in fifth game. xLynn
batted for Williams in fifth game.

Giants.
Player. R. H. A. E.B.AV.F.AV.

Burns, If 3 5 0 0 .227 1000Herzog, 2b 1 6 12 2 . 316 . 923
Kauff, cf 2 4 0 1 .160 .875
Zimmerman, 3b... 1 S 14 2 .120 .920
Fletcher, ss 2 5 17 3 .200 . 896
Robertson, rf 31! a 1 .636 *BB
Holke, lb # 6 0 1 .286 .985•McCarty, c 1 2 1 1 .400 .888
Rariden, c 2 5 10 0 .384 1000Sallee, p 0 1 8 0 .166 1000
Perritt, p 0 2 1 0 1000 1000Schupp, p 0 1 3 0 .250 1000
Anderson, p 0 0 1 0 .000 1000
Tesreau, p 0 0 0 0 .000 .000
Benton, p 0 0 2 0 .000 1000
xWilholt 0 0 0 0 .000 .000

Total 17 51 71 11 .263

xWilholt batted for Perritt In second
game and for Benton in slxh game.
•McCarty batted for Perritt In sixth game.

White Sox 0 2 2 9 0 1 33 I—2l
Giants 2 2 0 5 4 0 2 2 o—l 7

POLAND’S FLAG ON FRONT
National Army of Kosciusko’s Coun-

trymen to Fight With Allies
in France.

French Front in France, Oct. 15.
Anew national flag is soon to be un-
folded on the French front—that of
Poland. The silver eagle on a ma-
roon field is to take Its place beside
the French tricolor, the Stars and
Stripes, the Union Jack and the battle
flags of the other allies, and beneath
its folds will fight Polish volunteers
from all parts of the world, including
thousands from the United States.

Salt Lake Train Held Up.
Salt Lake City, Oct. 17—A sheriffs

posse Is on the trail of bandits who
held up a Deep Creek railroad train
en route from Salt Lake to Goldhill,
Nev„ robbed the passengers and
wounded Charles Barberg of this city.

Don M. Dickinson Is D.ead.
Detroit, Mich.,

Dickinson, former postmaster general
uhfler President Cleveland and one of
the great Democratic leaders produced
by Michigan during the period of her
statehood, died at his home in Trenton.

Woman Named in Suit Dies.
Chicago, Oct. 16.—Mrs. Lillian Stiles,

noted as a beauty and named by Mrs.
Herbert Crane in her suit for divorce
against the Chicago multimillionaire,
committed suicide on Sunday in an

Aurora hotel.

Archbishop Ireland 111.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 16.—Archbishop

Ireland of the St. Paul diocese has
been confined to his home, suffering
from a cold. Dr. Carlos Mayo said
that the archbishop’s condition was not
serious.

Clark Will Boost War Loan.
Washington. Oct. 15. Speaker

Clark’s departure for the West marked
the absence from Washington of vir-
tually all ttie party leaders of con-
gress. The speaker Is to speak in be-
half of the Liberty loan.

Ohio tc Get Coal.
Washington, Oct. 15.—Ohio coal op-

erators were authorized by the fuel
administration to supply coal enough
to ward off an Impending shortage, it
was announced. This applies to pres-

et needs. i

ADMIRAL VON CAPELLE

The German minister of marine's res-
ignation is the outgrowth of his re-
cent disclosures before the reichstag
of the revolt plot in the fleet at Wil-
helmshaven, which, latest reports indi-
cate involved the crews of at least six
important units. The minister also im-
plicated three members of the reich-
stag in the conspiracy.

KAISER’S AID IS OUT
VON CAPELLE, GERMAN MINIS-

TER OF MARINE, RESIGNS.

Revolt in Navy is Given as Reason-
Crews of Six Vessels in In-

surrection.

Amsterdam, Oct. 15.—Vice Admiral
von Capelle, the German minister of
marine, has resigned, according to the
Frankfurter Zeitung.

Vice Admiral Eduard von Capelle
was one of the administrative directors
in the ministry of marine before the
war had served as a captain at
sea. In March, 1916, he succeeded Ad-
miral von Tirpitz as imperial minister
of the navy.

Vice Admiral von Capelle announced
in tlie reichstag that a plot had been
discovered in the navy to paralyze the
efficiency of the fleet and force the
government to ma>*e peace. He said
that the guilty parties had received
their just deserts and attempted to
link socialists with t lie plot.

The socialists and their newspapers
have attacked the vice admiral for his
statements.

It is a fact that the insurrection
took place on at least six important
units of the grand fleet and that it
not only put the ships out of action
but caused the authorities to doubt
the discipline and loyalty of the crews
of other large ships.

The seriousness of the event is
shown by facts brought out in the
reichstag aud in comments iu the
press. “With the object of handing
the ships over to the enemy” fairly
and literally describes what was at-
tempted in more than one case.

COAL SHORTAGE IN THE U. S.
Situation Attributed to Unprecedented

, Demand—Priced Raised in
Southern District.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Existence of
a general coal shortage was admitted
by the geological survey, which at-
tributes the situation not to the fail-
ure of producers to do their best but
to the unprecedented demand.

A serious coal shortage exists in
Ohio, fuel administration officials were
told by a delegation of consumers.

Coal prices in some districts of Ten-
nessee, Kentusky and Virkinia were
raised by the/fuel administration after
it was shown operators could not mine
coal at a profit at the prices fixed re-
cently.

In Virginia prices in some districts
are raised from $2 to $2.40 for run-of-
mine ''oal.

In eastern Tennessee run-of-mine
coal prices in five counties are raised
from $2.30 to $2.40.

KILLS OFFICER AT ROCKFORD

Soldiers See Maniac Murder Policeman
and Wound Woman and Then

End Own Life.

Rockford, 111,, Oct. 13.—An insane
man shot and killed a policeman,
wounded a woman, and then killed
himself in the main street of Rock-
ford. Hundreds of select soldiers
were in the town at the time and
viewed the triple crime.

Bleacher Crash Kills Teacher.
Milwaukee, Oct. 16.—Rev. Lee J.

Lyons, a professor in Marquette acad-
emy. was fatally injured when the
railing at the top of the east bleachers
on Marquette football field gave way
and plunged him to the ground.

U. S. Bars Officers’ Wives.
Washington, Oct. 16.—Women and

warfare don’t mix. thewar department
has decided. Hence it lias adopted the
policy of sending home any American
officer who permits his wife or mother
to go to France to be near him.

U. of M. Ousts Pro-German.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 15.—Brand-

ing him as violently pro-German and
totally un-American, the regents of the
University of Michigan discharged Dr.
Carl Eggert from the German depart-
ment of the University of Michigan.

Senator Loses Race With Death.
Marion, Ky.. Oct. 15.—Senator Ollie

E. James lost his race with death. He
was speeding to the bedside of his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth James, aged
seventy-two, but she died before he
could arrive from Washington.

British to Use Peru Ports.
Lima. Pern, Oct. 13.—The use of Pe-

ruvian ports by a British sqnadron has
been granted by the government For
the extension of this privilege Presi-
dent Pardo has been thanked by the
British minister.

Strikes Threaten Merchants.
Buenos Aires, Oct. 13.—Railway

strikers served notice upon the store-
keepers that they must not sell food-
stuffs to Argentine troops or armed
police. The strike situation continues
unchanged.

MARKETS
Milwaukee, OcL 17, 1917 J

Butter Creamery, extra, 44c;
prints, 45c; firsts, 40®41c; seconds,
37@39c; process, 39@40c; dairy,'
fancy, 40c.

Cheese American, full cream
twins, 25c; daisies, 26@2€ 1/zc; Young
Americas, 26 27c; longhorns, 27
@2Bc; brick, fancy, 32@32^c.

Eggs—Current receipts, fresh as to
quality, 35®37c: dirties, seconds, 26*4
®27c; checks, 24®26c.

Live Poultry Fowls, fancy, 20*4
@2lc; Roosters, old 15(g)16c; spring
chickens, 20@20*4c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow', 1.95.
Oats—No. 3 white, 59®60c; stand-

ard, 59@60c; No. 4 white, 58®59c.
Rye—No. 2, 1.83@1.84; No. 3, 1.79®

1.82.
Hay—Choice timothy, 21 00®22.00:

No. 1 timothy, 19.00®20.00; No. 2 tim-
othy, 17.00®1S.00; rye straw, 9.00®
9.25.

Potatoes—Minnesota or Wisconsin,
early Ohios, sacked, on track, 1.15®
1.20; homegrown, out of store, 1.15®
1.30.

Hogs—Prime heavy butchers, 18.25
® 18.50; fair to prime light, 16.25®
17.40; pigs, 10.00@15.00.

Cattle Steers, 7.85@12.75; feed-
ers, 8.60®9.75; cows, 4.75®9.25; heif-
ers, 6.00@9.50; calves, 14.75®15.75.

Minneapolis, Oct. 17, 1917.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 1.90@1.93,
Oats-* No. 3 white, 57® 58c.
Rye—1.77®1.78.
Flax—-3 12@3.18.

Grain, Provisions, Etc.
Chicago, Oct. 1..Open- High- Low- Clos-Corn— ing. est. est. ing.

*>ec H2%-12*4 1.144 U2* 1.14-14*
May 1.08%-% 1.09% 1.06% 1.09%

Oats-
Dec 584-% .58 .67% .*7%-5*
May 59%-% -69% .59% .65%-%

FLOUR—Spring wheat, special brand*,
in wood. $ll.OO per bbl.; In jute. $11.00;
hard spring wheat, patents. 95 per cent
grade, in jute. $10.75: s iralght. In export
bags, $10.50; first clears, SIO.OO in jute; sec-
ond clea-s. $8.50; low grade. $7.50@5.00; fan-
cy clears, winter wheat patents, in jute.
$10.30; stai dard soft winter wheat patents!
$lO.lO, In jute; fancy hard winter wheat
patents $10.75. in jute; standard hard win-
ter wheat patents. $10.50. in jute; first
clears. SIO.OO, in Jute; second clears, in
Jute. $9,00779.50: new white rye. $9.40; new
dark rye, $8.90.

HAY—Choice timothy, old and new $29.00
(a 30.00 ; No. 1. $27.50028.60: standard. $27.00®
28.00; No. 2 and light clover mixed, $25.60®26.50; No. 3 red top and grassy mixed.
$23.00025.00; clover and heavy clover mixed
$22.00023.00; threshed timothy. $17.00®20.00.

BUTTER—Creamery, extras, 43%c; ex-
tra firsts. 424®43c; firsts, 41®42c; second,
400404c; ladles, 890394c; process. 400414c;
packing stock, 370374c.

EGOS—Fresh firsts 374@384e: ordinary-
firsts, 360364c; miscellaneous lots, case*
Included, 36@3Sc: cases returned, 35037c;
checks, country candled, 21028c; city re-
candled. 29030c; dirties, country receipts,
22028c; No. 1 recandled, 29030c; citv re-
candled. 310310: extras, 4240434c; refrig-
erator stock. 334034c.

LIVE STOCK-Turkeys, 23c; fowls, 16®
I04c; roosters. 17c: spring chickens, 19c;
ducks. 1740'84c; geese, 17018c.

POTATOES Minnesota Early Ohios,
$1.2501.40 per bu.: Wisconsin white, $1,200
1.36; South Dakotas. $1.2001.35.

CATTLE—Good to choice steers, $14,000
17.40; good to prime calves, $12.00015.00;
yearlings, good to choice, $11.50017.00;
range steers, $9.50014.15; stockers and feed-
ers. $7.5008.75. good to choiee cows, $7,000
9.25: good to choice heifers, $8.00010.00; fair
to good cows. $6 0007.00; canners. $5,000
6.00; cutters. $5.7506.50; bologna bulls, $6.00
07.25: butcher bulls. $7.25010.00; heavy
calves. $7.50012.00: veal calves. $15.00015.75.

HOGS—Prime light butchers. $18.00018.20;
fair to fancy light $17.50018.10; medium
weight butchers, 20*10250 ihs.. $18.00018.35
heavy weight butchers. 2500400 lbs., $lB.lO
018.40; choice heavy packing, $17.40017.90:
rough heavy packing. $17.25017.75: pigs,
fair to good, $14.50016.00; stags, SIB,OOO
18.50.

SHEEP—Good to choice wethers, $30,000
19.00: good to choice ewes. sloor*i2.oo
yearlings. $12.50014.25: western lambs, good
to choice. 117.00017.75: native lambs, good
to choice. $17.00017.75: feeding lamb*. $17.21
0)8.00.

Buffalo. N. Y„ Oct. 16
CATTLE—Recelps 1,000; steady.
VEALS—Receipts, 500: slow;' $7.00016.60
HOGS—Rece’pts 4.500: slow: heavy. $18.40

018.75; mixed, SIB.OO@ 18.50: Yorkers, slß.oo®
18.10; light Yorkers. $1700017.25: pigs, $16.76
@17.00; roughs. $16.85017.10; stags, $16,000
16.00.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Receipt*. 4,800;
slow; lambs, $12.00017.25; yearlings, SII,OOO
16.00; wethers, $11.50011.75; ewes, s6.oo@iLo9;
mixed sheep. sll 26011.60.

Richmouu— m. nattux pointed an
“unloaded” revolver at his 18-months-
old baby, who was crying, and jokingly
said, “If you don’t stop I’ll shoot you.”
His wife remarked, “Shoot me firsL”
Harsh placed the revolver against her
temple and fired. She fell dead.

Lopenuagen A large submarine
was observed passing through the lit-
tle belt, southward, in a badly dam-
aged condition. Beth port and star-
board quarters and the stem of the
submarine gavu evidence of a severe
engagement

New York—The unfilled tonnage of
the books of the United States Steel
corporation on Sept. 30 last was 9,-
833,477 tons;* a decrease of 573,572
tons from Aug. 31, according to the
monthly statement issued by the cor-
poration.

Globe—Judge John Mcßride, federal
mediator and former president of the
American Federation of Labor, died
from injuries received when he was
struck by a runaway horse and hurled
through a plate glass window.

Washington /.nother offering of
short time treasury certificates of in-
debtedness, $300,000,000 at 4 per cent,
was agreed upon by treasury officials
and probably will be announced within
a feyr days.

Washington—Publication of reports
that the government was expecting a
big naval operation in the Nortfy, sea
drew an official statement that the
navy department knew nothing on
which such a story could be based.

Ottawa—Dec. 1 has been fixed as
the date for calling the first increment
of men to the colors under the Cana-
dian . elective act.

Hinton A land tortoise at least
ninety-nine years old was found on the
farm of C. C. Neely, near here. Carved
on its back were the initials of Mr.
Neely’s great-grandfather and the
date, “1818.”

Rome—After long consideration, the
Italian government has decided not to
grant the extradition of Alfredo Coc-
chi, who killed Ruth Cruger in New
York.

New York Sixteen more indict-
ments against election inspectors in
connection with the recent alleged Re-
publican primary frauds were returned
by the grand jury here.

Springfield— The Illinois state public
utilities commission has granted Illi-
nois railroads a freight rate increase
of 15 cents a ton on coal and coke, ef-
fective Oct. 15 and to expire Oct 15,
1918.

Ixtndon—Loss of memory, uue to
shell shock is the defense advanced
by Sergt. Frank Mitchell charged with
bigamy. He clean forgot his first wife,
be said.

“Few men are reformed bv marriage,
although many are regulated," is the
deliberate opinion of the Milwaukee
Daily News


